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$lO MILLION MISSILE EXPLoJES IN SILO! -
EXPLODES THE 'COCKEYED' DISCIPLINE.
PRAYERS. THINKING. LEADERSHIP, OF

PRISONERS OF THE DEVIL I-
- NON-CHRIST SCIENTISTS I

by Andrew F. Fmehauf, C.S. +++

(See pp. 9, 192, S&H For the real)
ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO USERS, INCLUDING

INDULGERS IN IMPURE READING, ENTERTAIN-
MENT, EXPLOITING SATAN, SIN, S-E-X, LUST,

PROMOTING VIOLATIONS OF THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS I ADULT AND JUVENILE

DELINQUENCY I BIRTHS FLOODS' ! LUNACY I
TREASON ! OF SATANIC, M-Y-T-H-l-C-A-L,

ANTI-CHRIST P-S-Y-C-H-O-P-A-T-H-l-C--ADAM-EVE,
-ADAM-EVE, MURDEROUS CAIN,

JUDAS, KNAVES AND FOOLS I— THE EGO AND
PSYCHOLOGY OF HUMAN BIRTHS AND

PARENTHOOD ! REPUDIATED BY C-H-l-L-D-L-E-S-S
CHRIST JESUS' PLANNED N-O-N PARENTHOOD I—-

DEMANDING SPIRITUAL 'REBIRTHS' (see John re
Jesus, to Nicodemus).

(See MISSILE, Page 2)

DEADLY COCKTAIL-TOBACCO NEGRO -

AND WHITE - LEADERSHIP!
* * *

"SON DIES, GREGORY OUT OF PROTEST"
Free Press, June 4

* * *

GOD, ADDITIONALLY, VIA HIS DETROIT TRIBUNE:

HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS ARE MADE.
N-O-T BORN!

SECOND COMMANDMENT WARNS: 'PARENTS'
SINS DEADLY FOR OFFSPRING' I

FORTUNATELY, THS CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HYMNS
ARE VALID:

"GOD IS WORKING HIS PURPOSE OUT," and
"A GLORIOUS DAY [ERA, MILLENNIUM] IS

DAWNING" I
(See GREGORY, Page 2)

TOO LONG CONTROL OF DEVIL'S DEMS AND
LABOR? - MAKING IMPERATIVE. EVENTUAL

CHRIST SCIENTIST AWAKENING!
"TOTAL DEPRAVITY OF MORTALS -

A-L-l-A-S MORTAL MIND" (p- 2, m.w.)
* * •

"OVERRULE ROMNEY:
$150,000 OK'd FOR GRAVEL SUPPLY"

Detroit News, June 4
LANSING Majority Democrats on the state Ad-

ministrative Board, after five months of jockeying, today
overrode Gov. Romney's protests and approved $150,000
in payments to road contractors for "upgrading" gravel
which had deteriorated during a winter's stockpiling.

(See ROMNEY, Page 2)

"MORGAN SAYS: (AFL-CIO News, W., D.C., 6-8)

"HOW FAR HAVE WE REALLY COME IN MIND
AND SPIRIT FROM GREECE?" 'AND ROME?'

* * *

"HARDLY ANY DISTANCE AT ALL" I
* * *

>i By Edward P. Morgan,
[LABOR BROADCASTER WHO, ON THE EVE OF
ASTRONAUT'S, SHEPARD'S, TRIUMPH, IN-
FORMED HIS MILLIONS OF LISTENERS TH<VT
SHEPARD IS A CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST! THANK
YOU, MR. MORGAN.]

(See MORGAN, Page 2)

SEE BACK PAGE FOR REVELATIONS OF
- EXCLUSIVE REALITY - ETERNAL PERFECTION
OF GOD'S CREATION - YOUR TRUE BEING 1 -

AND EXPOSURE OF THE M-Y-T-H-S - DEVIL.
HELL. SIN. BIRTHS. DISEASE. DEATH. WARS.
MATTER I ADAM-EVE. MURDEROUS CAIN,

JUDAS - "GHASTLY FARCE" - FOOLING SAULS
OF TARSUS. 90 YEARS PLUS RIP VAN WINKLE.

- "LORD-GOD" - NON-CHRIST SCIENTIST
L CLERGY! LAYMEN I LEADERS! MASSES I
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LATEST ROCKEFELLER AP
POINTEE Westchester at-
torney Howard A. Jones (right)
becomes the latest in a grow-
ing list of Negro appointees of

the New York State Rockefell-
er Administration. Secretary of
State wareime K. Simon swears
Mr. Jonas in as a member of
the New York State Board of

Parole as Governor Nelson
Rockefeller looks on. Mr. Jones
was formerly an Associate
counsel on the Governor's
staff.

Rifles; Fires Continue In South
Gadsen. Ala., A rifle bullet

shattered the window of a drug
store owned by Ur. Stewart, a
leader of the protest movement
and a Ncgroowncd filling stat-
ion was set afire. However, a city-
wide nonviolent protest move-
ment whieh started Juno 11, the
day James Hood, a native of
Gadsden entered the University

of Alabama, resulted in nc-
gotations two days later.

Among the demonstrators
was Mrs. James Hood, mother of
the Gadsden student who en-
tered the University of Alabama,
and Gwenda, her younger daught-
er. Mrs. Hood had stated at a
meeting that she is proud of the
position taken by her son and
that she, herself, is ready to go
to jail, if necessary.

The negotiations were re-
i quested by Agri Cola, owner of
the community’s biggest shopping

I center. Heading the Negro no-
; gotiating team was Marvin Rob-
inson, CORE field secretary, who
has been coordinating the dem-
onstrations here.

On June 12, the demonstrators
marched, not only in front of the
center but through the stores
located inside. They also march-
ed through the center of-Mown,
1.000-strong. Pickets succeeded in
closing-down lunch counters in
the local variety stores. A group
sat down in ront of the Pitman
Theatre and another group stood
•in front of the Prince’s theatre.
Both closed down.

Two of the demonstrators were
arrested. Upon emerging from
the courthouse after inquiring

White Businessmen
Ask Peace In Va. City
Danville, Va. Leading white
businessmen appealed to ihe city
administration to take a more
reasonable attitude and asked
the mayor to set up a biracial
committee which functions. It
was the bi facial committee’s
failure to act, which setoff the
nonviolent demonstrations.

Following the businessmen’s
appeal, 50 demonstrators who
had been held three days in jail
without bond, were released on
SSOO bond each. The demonstrat-
ion which resulted in their ar-
rest, was countered by local
police with club swinging and use
of fire hoses.

Bias Must End
At Hospital
Or Building Stops

New York, N.Y.,—A mass dem-
onstration last week at the con-
struction site of llarlem Hospital

j annex brougnt a pledge lroin
Acting Mayor Paul Serevane that
the city will halt the construction
job unless the building trades

; unions act immediately to end
! job discrimination.

Prior to the demonstration, the
Mayor’s office hail refused to
meet with the Joint Committee

I for Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity, which includes New YorkJ CO HE, NAA C P th e Urban
League, the Negro American
Labor Council, the Association

' of Catholic Trade Unionists and
j the Workers Defense League.

The Pudding and Construct
ion Trades Council met the fol-
low iiik day and is preparing a
report to the acting mayor show
ing what action it is taking.

"Following this report, if it
is my judgement that the action
does not insure the end of any
discriminatory practices, I will
then issue instructions to • the
contractor at Harlem Hospital
to cease work.” Scrovany said
in a press conference.
Ills announcement was made
after conferring with representa-
tives of the Joint Sommittec.

During the picketing; two
groups of five sat down to block
the construction workers’ en-
trances. They were pushed back
by police and three were hos
pitalizori with minor injuries.

During lunch hour, the site
was picketed by some 400 mem-
bers of Ixical 420, State County
and Municipal Employees who
work at Harlem Hospital.

WEAVER CALLS DISCRIMINATION
"MOST IMPORTANT SOCIAL ILL"
GENEVA (ILO News) Goo-

rge Weaver, Assistant Secretary
of and Chief United States
Gove r nment delegate to the In-
ternational Conference,
told a Conference Committee
that the United States Govern-
ment regarded discrimination
tnd its consequences as “the
nost important social problem
f today”.

Weaver said “over the years
n ruling after ruling the Federal

courts of the United States have
steadily expanded the rights of
American Negroes and confirm
ed measures taken to enforce
those rights.”

The current fight for full
rights of the American Negro

SACRAMENTO, Calif., CORE
sit-inners who moved their on-
going protest from the rotun-
da of the State Capitol to the
Senate Chamber were removed,
bodily, by Capitol policemen.

Marlon Brando and Paul New-
man had previously visited the
sit-inners.

which had recently reached .<

climax in Alabama and Missis-
sippi would “inevitably end in
success," Weaver declared.

“The American Negro lias the
overwhelming support of the
\ast majority of the American
people." the chief American dele-
gate added.

“From this struggle will
emerge a stronger America",
Weaver stall'd.

Weaver, chairman of the ILO
Governing Body Committee on
Discrimination, spoke before the
Conference Committee on the
Application of Conventions and
nccommcdations. Ho paid tribute
to the report submitted to the
Conference by the ILO'g Com-
mittee of independent exports
on the Application of Conven-
tions and Hcccomendations. An
important section of this report
is devoted to a survey of dis
crimination in employment in
various countries.

“We have a sense of pride".
Weaver said, "that this com
mittec ranks my country high."
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about them, Marvin Robinson
was assaulted by a gang of
whites. Shortly thereafter, Rob-
inson conferred with Police Chief
Simmons, pledging that it the
latter would keep the whites
from practicing violence, be—
Robinson—would do the same in
the Negro community

Carrying out this pledge. Rob-
inson thereupon appealed—suc-
cessfully—to those elements in
the Negro community which were
armed.

“Many of them gave up the
idea of using weapons and actu-
ally joined our nonviolent
action.’’ Robinson reported.

Meetings Fail;
Talks Suspended

DETROIT “The Group
() n Advanced Leadership
'GOAL) will take to the
picket-lines on Tnursday,
June 27, to encourage Ne-
groes to shop elsewhere than
A&P until the demands for
equal employment and fair
treatment of Negro products
are met, ’ it was reported by
Richard Henry, a spokesman
for GOAL.

Negotiators for GOAL said
Friday that further talks with
A and P Food Stores, aimed at
expanding Negro job opportuni-
ties anti ending alleged discrim-
ination against Negro products,
ore “useless at this time.”

Attorney Robert .1 Robbins, the
Reverend Albert B. Cleage, and
Richard B Henry, all represent-
ing GOAL, met with Bryon J ly.

I resident of A and P’s Central-
Western Division, on Thursday.
Their talks were an extension
of negotiations opened by the
Negro Preachers of Detroit and
Vicinity in January of 1962.

Henry said the meeting with
Jay was cordial and frank “but
dearly demonstrated that A and
P will not move with the urgency
demanded by the times and the
job needs of our people unless
Negroes positively demonstrate
that they will ont buy where they
connot work on an equal looting
with everyone else and will not
buy where Negro-made goods are
discriminated against.”

Henry said he believes the
Negro Preachers of Detroit and
Vicinity share this judgement.

The action against A and P
alone. Henry said, should result
in a quarter of a million dollars
a year in new jobs lor the Neg-
ro. These would come both di
rectly from A and P and also
from expanded Negro business
once Negro products can reach
buyers through the many A and
P super market outlets.

HiringPolicy
ChangedAt
WardStores
Oakland, Calif. Two

weeks' picketing of Mont-
gomery Ward stores here
and in San Leandro has
resulted in the company's
hiring six additional Ne-
groes in nonmenial posi-
tions and in resuming ne-
gotiations.
The picketing started fol-

lowing the collapse of ne-
gotiations. The local store
employs only four Negro
salesmen out of a total of
250 and the San Leandro
store employs none.

On one occasion, Dick
Gregory stopped-by and
joined the Oakland picket
line. "I'm glad you are
here pointing out to ev-
erybody that the trouble
isn't just in the south but
up here too," he com-
mented.
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Foreign Service Office “Jforfe/”
Otto McClarrin
Cited By Author

WASHINGTON, D C. Public
relations counselor Otto McClar-
in's outstanding work in Indon-
esia as an official of the United
States Information Agency was
cited as a model for foreign
service officers by journalist Dan
Kurzman in his new book “Sub-
version of the Innocents.”

Mr. Kurzman’s book deals with
international communism's at-
tempt to subvert the hard-won
freedom of the developing na-
tions of the world Mr. McClar-
rin. he said, “single-handedly
was threatening the whole com
munist propaganda program in
the area" by his dedicated efforts
to show that the American pen
pie really cared for other people

Currently a writer on Datin'
Latin American affairs for Hi
Washington Post. Mr. Kurzman
saw Mr. McClarrin at work m
Indonesia several years ago whi *•

touring the country on assignin' • *

as Far Fast bureau chief of the
McGraw-Hill World News Si
wee. His 570 page book is .

g
account of political conditions
in Asia. Africa and the Midd’e
Fast based on more than 15 yea
of travel in these vitally sen <

live pans of tne world.
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OTTO MCCLARRIN

The noted journalist repeated
his praise of Mr. McClarrin last
week when he was interviewed
by WWDC’s popular radio per-
sonality Steve Allison on h:s
late evening show. In discussing
effective means of competing wit li
the Communist cell system iti
Asia. Africa and the Middle East.
\uthor Kurzman said he believes
the only answer is the Peace
Corps, which works on a village
level.

There have been a few peo-
ple in USIA,” he said "who took
it upon, themselves, even before
the Peace Corps came into bein .

to try to go into the villages
and speak with the people, and
I was ver> happy to sec them i:i
some places.

‘•One. whom 1 mentioned in tie
book, who deserves special men
tion is a fellow by the name of
William Otto McClarrin lie used
to be director of pubTTc relations
for Howard University. I saw
how he went into these villages
and helped the people fix their
bicycles and water pumps, etc.
and I think the more people you

(Continued on Page 4)
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George W. Young of Detroit,
recently appointed by Pott*
matter General J. Edward Day
at Acting Special Aeaiitant for
Employee Relationa in the
Chicago Region. Young it the
tecond Negro to terve at thit
high pertonnel level in the Do
partment'a regional tet«wp.

(See Story on Pago 3)


